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COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY WAR HOSPITAL On a nineteen-acr- e tract in the Bronx, New
York City, Columbia Univerity is rapidly completing iU great bate hospital Eleven of
the squat, one-tor- y portable buildings have already been erected. All of the administra-
tive buildings are up.

holding up well and there is nothing
to indicate that there is going to be

any great diminution in the tonnage,
at least for a time. The roads, of the
Union Pacific system are getting their
share of the bus.ness and we have
no cause for complaint There is no
reason why the country should not
continue to be prosperous."

chell, director of traffic of the Harri-ma- n

system of railroads, who was in
Omaha a short time yesterday, en-rou- te

from New York to the Pacific
coast.

vWhile in the city Mr. Winchell
spent most of the time with Presi-
dent Calvin of the Union Pacific. He
said:

"Business on all of the railroads Is

JAPANESE MISSION

HAS WIDE POWERS

former Minister Says It Ex.

pects to Discuss War Prob-

lems and All Questions
Between Nations.
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New Wash Skirts
Directly From New York

Late Summer Models Shown
for the First Time Tuesday,

$4.50 $6.50 $8.50 $0.75
I This is an Example of

Fashion

The Store
For Blouses

Showing Wash Blouses,
at 95c, $1.49, $2.95 and
$3.50.

100 Wash Blouses and Middies, slightly
soiled Tuesday, 39c

Basement.
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COCCHI COLLAPSES

1DERGR0SS-FIR- E

Slayer of Ruth Cruger Breaks
Down When Confronted

With Details of His
Crime.

Bologna, July 9. Having received
first reports from New York describ-

ing the discovery of Ruth Cruger's
body. Judge Zucconi lengthily inter-

rogated Alfredo Cocchi, the slayer, in
his cell yesterday.

The cross-examinati- became dra-

matic when the judge confronted him
with statements received describing
how Cocchi had bound the Cruger
girl's arms and legs, bringing back in
all its gruesome details what occurred
in the motorcycle shop in New York.
Cocchi, overwhelmed by proofs, lost
the complacency he had maintained
and burst into tears, but insisted he
did not actually strike the Cruger
girl, who, he said, hurt herself falling
in an attempt to escape.

New York, July 9. When investi-

gation of the Ruth Cruger case was
resumed today Henry Cruger, father
of the murdered girl, was among the
witnesses waiting to testify before the
grand jury.

It was said that evidence had been
obtained that several policemen and a
number "of private citizens had as-

sisted Alfredo Cocchi, the confessed
murderer, to escape the country.

Indictments are expected against
members of the police department for
the lax methods employed in attempt-
ing to solve the mystery.

War Does Not Interfere
With Business, Winchell Says
"War is the all absorbing topic in

the east and, while people are all talk-
ing war, they are not letting it inter-
fere with business," said B. L. Win- -

Suit Cases and Bags
for your Vacation

Our stock of these goods is
the best in Omaha.

Suit cases made of fibre,
strong and durable, good
locks and hinges, priced at
$1.25, $1.60, $2.00, $3.00 and
$4.00.

Traveling Bags nicely
made of durable material,
$2.75, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00
We Like Small Repair Jobs

Freling & Steinle
"Omaha's Best Baggage

Builder"
1803 Farnam

If IT !l sTI J 1

This Slimmer
The Highlands of Onta-

rio, including Muskoka
Lakes, Lake of Bays, Al-

gonquin Park, Georgian
Bay, etc.

New scenes, new inter
ests to soothe your nerves
drive away the blues,clear

J the cobwebs off your brain
ana siren&uien your puys--
ical make-u- p.

The woods, lakes,
streams, high altitude,
long, cool days, fishing,
camping, canoeing and life
in big hotels or rustic
camps awaken a love for
the beautiful and sublime;
preparing you, as nothing
else will, for return to
drudgery and routine.

Our guide books are de-

lightful and explain how
inexpensively the trip may
be made. Free. Address

j. d. Mcdonald
Assistant General Psssenger Agent

Grand Trunk Railway
111 West Adams Street.Chicago.M. IllJ I

If your skin
itches just use

Resinol
No remedy can honestly promise

to htat every tost ol eczema or sim-

ilar skinailment. But Resinol Oint-

ment, aided by Resinol Soap, gives
such instant relief from the itching
and burning, and so generally suc-
ceeds in clearing the eruption away
for good, that it is the standard skin
treatment of thousands and thou-

sands of physicians. Why not try it?
Reinot Ointment and Retinol Soap are told

brail dragguta. i

Summer Excursions
ROUND TRIPS FROM OMAHA

Going and Returning Same Route
Boston, Mass $54.60 to $62.10
New York City $55.80 to $59.10 ,

Atlantic City .$57.30
Detroit, Mich ...$35.10

CIRCLE TRIPS From Omaha
New York City one way via Washing--

7
ton, Norfolk and steamer; other
way via Niagara Falls. $60.50 to $62.10

New York City one way via Niagara
Falls and Montreal; other way via
Washington, D. C ............ . . .$61.80 to $65.55

New York City one way via Niagara
Falls; other, way via Washington. .$58.50 to $62.10

Boston one way via Montreal; other '

way via New York and Washington, $61.00 to $63.85
Boston one way via Montreal; other

way via Niagara Falls. $57.80 to $60.20
Boston one way via Norfolk and steamer;

other way via Montreal... ..$63.30
Reduced rates on many other attractive tours.

Liberal stop-ov- er privileges. Three splendid daily trains
to Chicago make good connections with through trains
for the east. For further information, folders, etc., call
on or address, r

W. . BOCK, City Passenger Agent,

CHICAGO
MILWAUKEE &ST.PAUL

RAILWAY
lil7 Farnam St. Omaha, Neb.

Phone Douglas 283.

Tokio, Friday, July 6. (Delayed.)
An euthusiastic farewell dinner was

given tonight by the American-Japa- n

society in honor of Viscount Kiku-jir- o

Ishii, head of the mission soon to
visit the United States.

Despite the indefatigable efforts ot
the Germans to bring about discord
between Japan and the United States,
said Viscount Ishii, the two countries
are now practically allied making
common front against Germany.

"My mission I consider is a mili-

tary one in one respect," continued
the viscount, "and oneof peace in an
other military, as against the cen.
tral European system of militarism
and domination, but one of peace to
be consolidated and reaffirmed as
between Japan and the United
States.".

After tracing the benefits of the
exchanges of visits between Ameri-
cans and Japanese, Viscount Ishii
concluded: '

"It is gratifying to think of one
great benefit with which the war has
already endowed Japan and the
United States. I mean the disappear-
ance of Germany in this quarter ot
the world. Now that Germany, th
universal disturber of the peace, has
been completely and once and for all
out of its Asiatic bases there re-

mains no longer any one who will
venture to cherish the design of
estranging Japan and America. Con.
sequently, the Pacific henceforth will
have the noble destiny to join the two
great nations and never to separate
them."

Viscount Kentaro Kaneko, a mem-
ber of the House of Peers and a
privy councilor, who presided at the
dinner, emphasized the nobility and
uprightness of the attitude of the
United States which he said was
fighting for individual liberty, na-

tional freedom, peace and civilization
of mankind.

"A clear understanding with the
United States is most important fo
the present and the future, ' he added.
"This must be the aim of Viscount
Ishii's mission."

Former Minister Iliokj expressed
the opinion that in addition to the
questions of the day, all questions of
any importance existing between the
United States and Japan would not
escape either settlement or discussion
while Viscount Ishii was in America.
The mission was a difficult one be-

cause of the vastness of the field and
the complexity of the problems to be
handled, he concluded, but the two
groups would not be throwing dust
into each other's eyes. Ther would
be plain dealing, just and fair,
actuated by mutual respect and sym-
pathy.

PRESIDENT CALLS

GUARDSMEN TO

SERVICEAUGUST 5

(CMitlnwrf From T$ On.)

Guard, which will go to Linda Vista,
Cal., and the Twentieth, including
Oregon, Washington and other states
in the nortwest, which will go to
Palo Alto, Cal. '

The state troops are called into
service as follows: '

,

On July 15, New York, Pennsylva-
nia, Ohio, West Virginia, Michigan,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, North
Dakota. South Dakota and Nebraska.

On July 25, Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Isl-

and, Connecticut, New Jersey,-
- Dela-

ware, Maryland, District of Columbia,
Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro-

lina, Tennessee, Illinois, Montana.
Wyoming, Idaho, Washington ana
Oregon.

On August 5, Indiana, Kentucky,
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Missis-
sippi, Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma,
Texas, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado,
New Mexico, Arizona, Utah and Cali-

fornia.

Want Special Church
Services for Russ People

, New York, July 9. Special serv-
ices in every , church on Saturday
and Sunday, July 14 and 15 for the
Russian people, were urged today by
Representatives here of the various
religious bodies of the United States.

NeewYorkNavu Yards
Average Fire Weekly

New York. July 9. Authorities at
the New York navy yard are investi-
gating the sixth fire in tlx weeks at
thi government station, it was
learned today. The latest blase was
discovered on an ordnance dock last
night and was extinguished by em.
ployea after half an hour fight with-o- ut

civilian aid.

The Weather
Temperature, at Omaha Yesterday,

Hour, Org.
i a. m. ,.
S a. tn.
f a. m. . U
I a. m. ItIP S a. m. ........... It

14 a. ro TT

11 . m.. .......... It
II m II
1. p. m... II
I p. m.... 14
I p. m II
i P- - w

p. m,.... ...
t p. m ... IS
1 p, m... M

. S p. m... II
. nparatlt Record.

- 1117. ltl. HIS. 1114.
Hlrtest festerd?..,. M II . 74
Lowest yesterday.,.. ( 71 fl l
Meait temperature.., IS 12 18
Precipitation .M .01

Temperature and precipitation departure!
from the normal at Omaha yesterday
Normal temperature..... T

Kicesa (or the day I
Total deficiency itnce March 1., i 1J7
Normal precipitation... ., ,11 inch
Uertclency (or the day , ,11 inch
ToUl rainfall itnce Kerch 1... .11.41 lnchea
Kxcee atnee March 1 It Inches
Deficiency for cor, period. 1IK. I. II Inches
Deficiency for cor., period, 11)1 1.17 Inches

, j&epwt From fitaUoas at 7 P. M.
Station- - and Stat Temp. Hlch- - Bain

of Weather. ...... f p. m. et. tell.
Cheyenne, clear... , ..... 71 It .et
Dubuque, clear..,..,,.. 71 It ,tt
Denver, cloudy.;. ...... IS' 14 .01
Jwe Moines, clear....... It 14 .t
Cblcaso, clear.......... 14 It .tt
Lander, clear., ........ 10 14 .
North ' Platte, Blear..;; II tt .M
Omaha, clear 14 II .Ot
Pueblo, cloudy. ....... 11 ' 14 .!Rapid City, clear I 1 .

Belt Lake City, clear.. II t .to
Panta Fa, cloudy...... It 15 . .01
rihertdan. clear......... 14 10 .01
Sieux City, clear....... II it .oo
Valentine, clear... II It .It

Thompson -Belden Summer
Service.

Fowne's Filoselle

Gloves
A washable fabric Glove,
in white, with self and
contrasting stitching
,75c and $1.00 per pair.
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Council Defers
Action in Sutton
And Maloney Case

(Continued From Pas One.)

before the Chadron tase developed.
There is only one issue in this case,
and that is, was Maloney connected
with a conspiracy? Admitting the al-

leged telephonic conversation, that
docs not constitute a conspiracy. If
Elsie Phelps told the truth about that
conversation, then seven who disputed
her must have perjured themselves.
Every person who came in conflict
with Mrs. Phelps must have been
a perjurer or else she was one.

Wanted to Get Maloney.
"Mrs. Phelps knew of the Omaha

Detective association before she went
to their office to be engaged on the
Chadron case. She had known Sutton
and she knew the association had
obtained evidence against the Lake-
side place. They wanted to get Ma-

loney and therein you have the mo-
tive. Influence was brought to bear
at Chadron to have the county judge
bind Maloney over, that they might
bring before you here just what they
have brought.

"Detective Sutton should be tried
on the charges which have been filed
against him and he should be dis-

charged from the department The
evidence is strong that he connived at
law violations while working as a
secret investigator, it button is tit to
work as s detective, why did he not
investigate the alleged telephonic con
versation here instead of going sou
miles sway in the sandhills?

"Elsie Phelps has beenwith Sutton
constantly for weeks, to Chadron and
back and at his home. Why was that
necessary?"

Chadron Defendants Guilty.
Nr. Baker, in his review of the case.

contended that the various outside
matters introduced by the prosecu-
tion against Maloney were sufficient-
ly refuted to convince the city coun
cil of their falsity. He expressed
confidence that the city commission
ers would find Maloney not guilty of
the charges.

button does not appear here as a
prosecutor of Maloney. Sutton was
acting under directions ttf Superinten-
dent Kugel in the investigation of
the Chadron case," said Attorney
Thomas.

"As the name of Maloney was dis
closed in that cae, it was necessary
that Sutton should investigate the
connection between the Omaha De-

tective association and the police de-

partment. It will be necessary to
await disposition of the Chadron
case to determine the facts. I be-

lieve the Chadron defendants will be
convicted. Inasmuch as the charges
filed against Sutton are diametrically
opposed to those against Maloney, ft
was necessary for Sutton to defend
himself by showing that charges
against Maloney were true. I think
it will be generally conceded that
the Omaha Detective association was
engaged in the business of blackmail-

ing at Chadron.
. To Smirch s Woman.

"I want to present to you the
truthfulness of Elsie Phelps and the
character of the witnesses who ap-

peared on the stand in an effort to
destroy her reputation. Mrs. Mel-so- n

branded her own testimony as
false when she refused to identify
Mrs. Phelps. Mrs. Melson came here
for the purpose of destroying the
character of another woman.

"It is clear that Chief Dunn knows
much against Maloney that he is not
willing to tell. It is evident there is
discord in the police department and
discord between Chief Dunn and Ma-

loney. You should remove that dis-

cord by removing Maloney. Allow
Dunn rather than Maloney to be chief
of the police department.

"The testimony ot Mrs. rneips con-

nected Maloney with the Omaha De-

tective association. Sutton was justi-
fied in making the charges against
Maloney." .

Rine Criticises Witnesses.
City Attorney said:
"It is evident that there was some-

thing wrong at Chadron. If Maloney
was connected with the Omaha De-

tective association it was shown by
the telephonic conversation. If the
testimony of Eltu. Phelps is false,
then there is nothing to this case.
We 6hould consider the character of
the witnesses who have been malign-
ing Mrs. Phelps tnd Officer Sutton.
Consider Mrs. Mclson, Mrs. Jones,
Fred Adkins, and remember that Fern
Marr contradicted in this hearing her
testimony at Chadron. If Mrs.
Phelps' testimony was false, why did
they have to bring in such witnesses
as those? I placed credence in the
testimony of Mr. Menke and Mr.
Men. ens of Blair.

South Dakota Cattle
Set New Chicago Price

Chicago, July 9. Fourteen cents
a pound on the hoof, the highest

on record here, was. paidSncefor forty head of cattle, averag-
ing 1,600 pounds, sold by T. I.
Gundarson of Centerville, S. D.

LAX-FO- S An Imnreved Caecarat
A diareetlv liquid laxative, cathartic and

liver tome. Combines strcnirta with palat-
able aromatic Uite. Does not arlp or dis-
turb stomach, SOc Advertisement.

tral department at Chicago, 111., which
states that early mobilization orders
may be anticipated. The troops will
be vaccinated against smallpox and
inocculated against typhoid and para-
typhoid while in company rendezvous.
The medical officers of the Iowa Na-iion- al

Guard will officiate. The mes-

sage was relayed by Logan to com-

pany commanders with instructions
for preliminary preparations.

v

Nine Y Buildings at Camp.
Nine buildings for the army Young

Men's Christian association will be
built at Camp Dodge. In addition to
the building required for every 5,000
men, a central office wuth an audi-
torium large enough for 3,000 men
will also be built More than $150,-00- 0

has been raised in the state cam-

paign for funds and it is expected that
the total will reach $200,000 before
the campaign closes.

New Bank at Doon.
Articles of incorporation were filed

with the secretary of state Saturday
by the Farmers Savings bank of
Doon. capitalized at $20,000. E. S.
Thayer of Rock Valley is president
and II. A. Jacobs cashier.

Want Coal Costs Cut.
The Iowa section of the National

Elecric Light association, which has
been holding a convention at Dav-

enport, has wired to the State Defense
council asking relief from coal strin-

gency and high prices.

CHANGES TO BE

DRAFTED ONE TO

EIGHT IN OMAHA

(Contlnoed From Pat One.)

inent will draft on the first drawing,"
said Election Commissioner Moor-hea- d.

;
.

"In Washington they may figure on
drawing just 1,200 numbers In Douglas
county and then as fast as exemptions
are made draw other numbers.

"On the other hand, they may draw
1,000,000 numbers from the whole
country, or about 2,500 from Douglas
county, and make the exemptions
from this number and not draw other
numbers until another draft is made
later on.

"It is understood the government
will be ready to draw numbers' as
soon as duplicate lists of registration
Cards are on the hands of the gov-
ernors of various states.

"This may be in a day or so, or the
drawing may be delayed if some of
the remote parts of the country are
slow in reporting readiness," said the
election commissioner.

Registrations Still Come.
Late registrations still are coming

in. These will 'be received up till to-

night, but only registrations made
after that time will be held for subse-

quent lists.
The delayed registrations are from

Omahans in distinct parts of the
country, and a few others where offi-

cials have been convinced the regis-
tration requirements were misunder-
stood. ,

An alien lao registered yesterday.
He explained he did not believe he was
required to register because aliens
are not subject to draft. His regis-
tration was taken, however, and for-

warded immediately to Washington
and Lincoln.

Election Commissioner Moorhead
has received several reports of atleged
slackers in the last few days. He
turns all such reports over to govern-
ment officials for investigation.

When the six exemption boards, in
Douglas county begin work, which
will probably not be until several days
after draft day, "common sense," as
hinted in advices from Washington,
will be used.

While local boards have no power
to make exemptions because of agri-
cultural or industrial reasons, the
election commissioner does not be-

lieve anything will be done to cripple
such Omaha industries as the pack-
ing plants, grain elevators, railroads
and smelters.

Grain Stocks Stored in

Omaha Lowest in History
The weekly report of the inspec-

tion department of the Omaha Grain
exchange indicates that grain stocks
in storage in Omaha terminal eleva-
tors are the lowest ever known, be-

ing but 370,000 bushels, as against
2,064,000 on the corresponding date
one year ago. The figures are:

Now. Last Tear.
Wheat IO00 1.460.0U0
Cora 17,009 101.600
Oats 61.000 111,000
Rye 1.000 7,000
Barley none 16.000

Totat 170,000 I.SS4.000

ffdbti&y says

POST
TOASTIES

-- Ma
gets 'em
from the
grocer"

MAKING QUARTERS

FOR DRAFTED ARMY

Men From Nebraska Will Live
in Structures That Look

Much Like Large Stock '

Barns.

Des Moines, la., July 9.(Special)
From mansions and shacks down by
the railroad tracks, from farm homes
antf rooms-to-ren- t, from $100 a
month apartments and $15 a month
tenements, 45,000 young' men will
come to Des Moines about September
1 to become units in the Thirteenth
division of the new National army.

Once at the cantonment, each will
have a home exactly like that of all
the rest There will be no special
exhibition of taste for the drafted
young man to whom wrong colored
curtains in his bedroom now are
major ills, nor will the less financially
fortunate young man be barred from
writing his letters home under an
electric light just because he is used
to kerosene.

Buildings Comfortable.
What will the new homes of men

drafted from Omaha be like? What
comforts will they provide on the

nights that will come
to Des Moines next winter? Are
they to be barnlike or, in a measure,
homelike? These questions are in the
minds of s half million mothers, fath-

ers and sisters of potential soldiers in
Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, North
and South Dakota as the time for the
first drafting approaches. Spurred by
patriotism to yield their sons' lives,
if necessary, for democracy, these
mothers nevertheless would never
forgive for a winter of needless dis-

comfort.
, Two, big buildings, now standing

nearly completed on the long parade
slope of the cantonment, provide par-
tial answers to these anxious ques-tion- s,

and the government building
bosses willingly furnish the re-

mainder of the information.
These barracks , are two-stor- y

buildings, set up about three feet off
the ground on thick cedar stakes.
Each covers a pace of ground 140 by
forty-thre- e yeet. The roof slopes to
both sides from the center, and Is

waterproofed With heavy roofing. ,

Look Like Stock Barns.

They look, from the outside, for
all the world like big new stock barns,
except for the double row of wide
windows encircling them. The win-

dows will be fitted with standard
sashes, and there are wide visors,
covered with roofing, above each.
There is a minimum of entrances, In
order to make the barracks as water,
proof as possible.

In cold-resisti- qualities the
structures seem to compare favorably
to the ordinary frame house. Double
floors are to be laid downstairs. Un-

der the wide, ship-la- p siding is the
heaviest of tarred building paper, and
the barracks are to be completely fin.
ished inside with plaster board.

Mess Hall and Club Rooms.
Downstairs the barracks are

divided into four rooms. The kitchen
is in a small one-sto- ry section at the
back. Next to it is a large mess hall,
which will be fitted with long tables
and backless benches.

The largest room downstairs is the
barracks assembly room, which will
serve the purpose of library, parlor
and den all in one. Writing tables,
chairs, and benches, all made on the
ground by cantonment carpenters,
will furnish this room. At the ex-tre-

front of the building will be s
small supply room.

Upstairs it is all one big room,
which is the company dormitory. The
men will sleep on regulation spring
cots, rather than the canvas cots used
in field service.

Must Build Five Each Day.
The job ahead of Major M. A. But-

ler, constructing quartermaster,
looms larger every day. When full
speed work begins, probably Wednes-

day, it will t necessary completely
to finish five barracks a day, seven
days a week, in order to have the can-

tonment ready on September 1. Since
July 4 the force employed has only
partly completed two of 'them.

The mtal camp layout arranges it
in the shape of a gigantic letter L,
the upright leg about two miles long,
and the horizontal leg about a mile.
There will be 240 barracks, each
housing about 150 meen.

Will Hold Defense Rally.
More than 1,000 Iowans are ex-

pected to attend the big rally of pa-
triotic workers to be held at the state
house July 20. Members of the
county defense council will be pres-
ent. Governor Harding and Federal
Judge Martin J. Wade will be two of
the speakers on the program. The
coal situation will be discussed. It is
expected that Colonel French of Dav
enport will make s report on his in

vestigations ot coal prices, the
women of Iowa will be urged to form
a second council of defense. Their
activities will consist principally of
kitcnen economy.

Call Guards Soon--
Adjutant General Guy E. Logan

YOUR GRANDFATHER'S
DENTIST-kne- w the value of the S. S.

White trademark.

Overhalf a century ago, whenmodern den-

tistry was in its childhood, "S. S. White

quality" was the standard for every va-

riety of dental equipment and supplies.
S. S. White quality has steadily kept
abreast of the profession in its remark-

able advance since that time.

S. S. White Tooth Paste is made according
to a non-secr- et formula determined by the
highest dental authorities. It is a pure,
wholesome, cleanser, mechan-

ically antiseptic, but making no impossible
"germicidal claims. And it is as pleasant
to use as it is efficient

Your druegist has it Sign and mail the

coupon below for a copy of our booklet,
"Good Teeth; How They Grow And How To
Keep Them."

THE S. S. WHITE DENTAL MFC. CO.

MOUTH AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

211 SOUTH 12th ST. PHILADELPHIA

coupon ixf&Mi.
KAMSL

Indicate trsce of precipitation.
"

. lb A. WEL8U, Meteorologist. has received a telegram from the cen


